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Restore defaults

Reading the barcode of "restore factory value" will restore all attribute
settings of scanning gun to factory status.

factory reset

Scan mode:

Key trigger mode: in this mode, press the start key to start reading code,
and stop reading code after reading code successfully or releasing the
trigger key.

* Key mode*

Automatic continuous scanning mode: after the setting is successful, the
scanning light will be on for a long time, and the barcode will be read
automatically when there is a barcode passing by. The same barcode
cannot be read repeatedly unless it is removed and re read.
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Automatic continuous scanning

Terminator settings

In the process of scanning, you can add the corresponding end symbol to
the scanning gun according to the requirements.

* CR*

TAB

End no
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USB communication mode

The scan gun is output in USB keyboard port mode by default.

* USB keyboard*

USB virtual serial mode

When the scanning gun uses USB communication interface, but the host
application program uses serial communication mode to receive data, it
can set the scanning gun to USB virtual serial communication mode.

USB Virtual serial port
9600
Note: in the USB virtual serial port mode, the serial port
protocol parameters of the device need to be set and matched
according to the serial port parameters of the host application
program. The default parameter is "8 No 1 no", 9600
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Baud rate

Baud rate is the number of bits transmitted per second in serial port data
communication. The baud rate used by scanning gun and data receiving
host must be consistent to ensure the accuracy of data transmission.

9600bps* 15200bps

Decoding tone settings

* Turn on the voice* turn sound off
Keyboard Language:

Follow below instructions to configure the keyboard language before you
use it.

* US* France
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Germany Spain

Italy Portugal

Q Turkey Q F Turkey F

Warranty card
Dear Customer:
Thank you for purchasing our products, please keep this card in good condition and
present it when you claim for warranty!
Warranty Card:

User Name: Tel: Distributor
Stamp

Distributor
Name:

Model Number: Serial No: Distributor Tel:

Purchase Date: Distributor Add:
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Limited Warranty:

1. Netum warrants this product against defects in material and workmanship,

under normal use and service, for one (1) year from the date of purchase.

2. During the warranty period, Netum will, at its option, repair or replace

the defective product at no charge provided that you deliver the product

to Netum service center.

3. Buyer is responsible for shipment of the product to Netum and assumes

all costs and risks associated with this transportation. Return shipment

to Buyer will be at Netum’s expense. Buyer shall be responsible for

return shipment charges for product(s) returned where Netum determines

that there is no defect or where Netum determines that the product is

not eligible for warranty repair or replacement.

What May Void the Warranty:

This Limited Warranty may be null and void in the following circumstances:
1.Misuse, neglect, accidental damage, unauthorized repair, or tampering

of any product by the end user or any third party;

2.Improper installation or failure to conduct regular maintenance or

cleaning of any product by the end user or any third party;

3.Failure of the end user or any third party to exercise caution to protect

any covered product or part from electrostatic discharge damage, adverse

temperature and humidity conditions.

4.Incompatibility is not a defect covered by the Netum warranty.
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